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i Partly
cloudy and continued
warm; High yesterday 63.2, low
4fc.4. Precipitation .42 inches.
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Flag Finally Furled
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Student Pa jty
Discards Idea
Of Cheer Unit

Old Glory Is Lowered
From Post Office Pole
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cinryr For
Hillians as a local record in
g.
In the days and
weeks that followed, every trick
was tried in
of
vain efforts to haul down the
flag.
Finaliy Postmaster W. S.
Hogan had to write to the Public Services Administration for
this area in Atlanta in order
to locate a steeplejack' to handle
the job. William MacCarthy of
Virgilina, Va., was finally contacted and contracted.
MacCarthy spent the hotter
part of an hour yesterday afterprecariously
noon dangling
above Chapel Hill untangling
the ropes.
Reluctantly, Old Glory came
down for the last tim1. Its
place will be taken by a new
flag this- - morning.

iohn Jacob

Perform
In Folklore Program Tonight
Nile's-T-

John Jacob Niles, nationally- -

J.AA.Morehead,
UNC Alumnus,

such favorites as "Little Mohee,'
"Frog Went
"I Won
der As I Wander," ."Jack O' Diamonds," and "John Henry," with
his own simple accompaniment
on one of his three dulcimers.
Niles makes his concerts witty
with his running commentary, and

knowrn specialist in American folk

Donates Gift

song, will give the fourth Student
Entertainment" Committee proPick John Harris
gram, of the year when he appears
Two Million Grant
Memorial Hall tonight at 8
in
For Appointment
o clock.
Would Increase
The auditorium doors will be
1
Into Legislature
opened at 7 o'clock and students
Many Times More
(pleasure by his introduction of
vill be admitted free upon presBy Chuck Ha. user
Ithp- mnsio thp fnlk-lnrf- -involved
entation of ID cards. Extra seat
Feb. 19... (AP)
Discarding its previous in tickets will go on sale as usual
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"luiii-iiiunotention to use a nonpartisan at ' 7:40 for $1 each.
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this country and abroad.
t
board to select its candidate The American folklorist began
u
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In nnn tinn tri nic:
nth
for head cheer leader the Stu- his singing career at the age of
publications, Niles has lina to' provide scholarships
music
andent Party last niht nomin nine when his father, also a sing-- $t
found time to do a number of for needy students was
a ted Cyril Minett ot Waynes-vill- e
j
of folk music, a caller at square
"One Man's War" ind nounced today, but details are
M ' books
for the post and then dimres" and operator of a jjug- - K
' Singing Soldiers" from his World betnji" withheld until a later
unanimously backed J im Mc- - hahtl, taught him 17 verses of
War I experiences and the vol.-um-e, dite.
Intyre of Ellerbe for- - secretary-t- "Barhary Rllen."
"Songs My Mother Never , This was reported to the
Skiiiud of Trustees of the Greater
reasurer
of "the studeni 4 llis rather, who was a church
Taught Me."
University today by Controller
body.
?
abIn 1937, after a
organist and taught him to write
William D. Carmichael, Jr., who
e
The two nominations, made music&f shorthand, started him on
JOHN JACOB NILES
sence, Niles returned to his
in a meeting in Grajha rr Meaior a notebook record of music, and
Kentucky,. He now livfj; on i.eUjntijTred the donor as John Motial, marked the be.Uuii.i of the words of sonjss. Today he is still which his ear has caught at ran- a small farm near Lexington in ley Moreheud, New York indusselection of major party cand making. entries into that book, dom for the past 40 years.
the Blue Grass country with his trialist and University alumnus.
Carmichael said the gift would
idates for either of the two polit now a treasure of airs and lyrics i The Niles program 'includes wife and two sons.
'
9
amount to $2,000,000 initially and
ical groups on campus.
Was expected to total that several
The SP voted to hdld a nom
times ultimately.
inating convention next. Monday
At a lengthy session, the trusnight for president of the.student
tees also:
Daily Tar
body and editor of The
'
:
1. Approved increased tuition
..
Heel.
:,
charges
for students of medicine,
In the selection of a head cheer
pharmacy and public
dentistry,
national organization," at Decatur. leader candidate last night, Min
at
Chapel Hill btanch
health
the
ett received 16 votes to beat out
University. (See
of
the
Greater
debating
a
While in Virginia,
present Acting Head Cheerleader '
page.
Ed.)
story,
this
Lacey
team consisting of Ham,
The part of Professor Maddox,
A cast of 10, many of whom will
Beaman, with 10 . votes,
of
representatives
50
Some
Stallings, Allman
Carolyn
eleThornberg,
2 Approved increased charge.?
d
dark horse ham be making their debut on the in sympathy with the liberal
and a
and Fred Scher, debated at the ed Ernest Montgomery, who re Playmaker stage, will bring John ments in this English school, is the five local sororities will for board, room and laundry at
University of Virginia, Richmond, ceived a single ballot.
Van. Druten's latest play, "The handled by J. Moss Burns, a black their faces and don apthe Woman's College at Greensmaking his debut on the propriate costumes for the anRandolph Macon, and the Naval
to life at the
junior
Circle,"
Druid
boro.
Both Minett and Beaman spoke
Academy. All debates were
nights, Playmaker stage. Burns has done nual Panhellenic Minstrel show
six
for
Theater
3. Authorized, at the request of
in Memorial Hall on Monday,
and exhibitional except to the party prior to the norhr Feb
in Wilming
work
4.
Little
Theater
President
Gordon Gray, the crewas:, not
March 5.
ton, his hometown, and profesfor the one at Randolph Macon ination. Montgomery
a
special trustees comof
'
ation
Reserved seat ticket for all per- sional radio work in Chicago.
.
In the past, each organization mittee to plan for
which the Tar Heel debaters won. present.
e
deof formances are on sale now at During the past summer he was has presented a separate skit velopment of the University.
present
a
member
is
Minett
go
to
On March 1 the team will
Swain.; Hall and Ledbetter-Pick-ard'cheerleading squad
,
This year,
for the song-les- t.
engaged with the Peninsula Play' '
Gray told the trustees that a
Hickory, for the South Atlantic the
Council
Panhel
however,
the
Wisconsin,
ers
and
has
acted
in
secretary-treasure- r
Mclntyre,
the
special committee on admissions
Forensic Tournament.
has ruled that ail five sororities which was created several weeks
candidate, is a member of "Playing the lead role of Pro- in many productions at Northwill combine their talents to ago had studied the problem preToday at 4 o'clock the Debate the Budget Committee,- a member fessor White, stogy and conserva- western University.
give one giant show.
Council will hold a meeting in of the Dance Committee, secre- tive faculty member in an Engsented by the application of four
Also included in the unusually
Roland Parker Lounge at Gra- tary of the YMCA and treasurer lish provincial school, is Earl capable cast are Madeline SutherAdmission tickets are priced Negroes for admission to the Uniham Memorial. Roth pointed out of the Order of the' Grail: He has Wynnl Wynrt, who is the head of
Chapel Hill as Miss Dag-nal- l; at 50 cents and are available versity Medical School.
that all persons interested in try- served a year in the Student Leg- the Communications Center and land ofCharlotte
from any sorority girl. Special
Walker, St. JoGray also had discussed the
ing out for debating or. other islature, with service on the a professor of speech and radio
agent
i3 Betty
show
for
the
speaking activities are invited to Ways and Means Committee' in at Carolina, has worked before seph, Mo., as M :s. Madd x; Jack Heath. She may be contacted matter of race relations in connection with all three branches
"
attend the session. No previous that body. ;
with the' Playmakers in "Npah.'" Porter, Clinton, Ky., as Professor at third floor Spencer, 4066.
of
the University. The committee.
experience is needed.
at the. Northwestern Univer- Tobin; Claude Rayborn of GreensGray
added, has reached no conare
In other action last night, i the and
Directing
Lu
minstrel
sity Theater. For two years, 1940-'4- boro as Professor Parry Phillips; Daniel, Sue theMcLaughlin,
deyears
local
recomand will continue its
unanimously
last
clusions
to
three
the
In
voted
and
SP
-he played the role of Gov- and Martha Hardy, Chapel Hill, Jim Montague. Tink Gobbel is studies.
bating teams have consistantly mend presidential appointment of
ranked with the nation's top ten John Harris of NewYorH Cityj to ernor White in The Lost Colony, as Miss Trevetvn.
music director.
and have been invited to all major fill a vacancy in the Legislature symphonic drama at Manteo.
tournaments.
from Men's Dormitory District II. ' Dolores Boyer of Hialeah, Fla.,
P
ForRALEIGH, Feb. 19
and Frank J. Entwistle of Philamer Secretary of the Army Gordelphia
are cast as the student
don Gray asserted today he hoped In Korea:
lovers who suffer in the midst of
that "we as a people can avoid
a faculty war. Dolores is a senior,
the conclusion that the only solumajoring in radio, and this will
Dr. Francis W. Coker will
tion of our international problems
be her first part with the local
on "Minority Rights and
speak
is a military solution."
group.
Ohio,
University's
Academic Freedom" tomorrow
A native of Cleveland,
The second in the
Gray warned, however, that
night at 8 p.m. in Caldwell Hall.
immedDr."
came
here
Newman
Entwistle, who pk ns to regis series of three Lectuures in the
- of
military
importance
1950-5Air
Army
in
Students for Democratic Action
iately
service
1
will be
"the
after
ter here next March, has a big Humanities for
strength cannot be discounted."
sponsoring the lecture. The
is
Intelligence
S.
during
World
Forces
backlog of acting experience, hav presented by Prof. William
recitals
is invited to attend the
presented
on
nublic
He
befaculty
II.
has
War
music
along a jagged
front
TOKYO, Tuesday, Feb. 20
ing performed professionally with Newman of the
Gray. now president of the Conocon
University
p.m..
and a discussion will folseveral
in
Hill
the
at
8:30
address
tween
Thuursday
and
at
the
the Yellow Sea
the Berkshire Playhouse in Massolidated 'University of North (UP) Allied forces in Korea
- teurs
presentation.
the
low
annual
and
made
casions
rolled
It
mountains.
a
Hall.
of
sachusetts, the Cape May PlayCarolina, made the statements in swept forward in the wake
country.
of
is a Cewles professections
the
various
Dr.
in
Coker
a
Nerth
miles
withdrawal northward four
house, New Jersey, the Bellport
Dr. Newman will speak on "The This year during April he will sor ef government at Yale and at
a talk to the Raleigh Rotary Club. general Communist
Che-cho- n,
aimed
tospearhead
at
Korean
seize a
yesterday
Theater, Long Island, and the Climax of Music," illustrating his
Gray discussed certain phases stretch of the Han River bank
the rail and road gateway Nuangola Summer Theater, Penn- talk with piano music, slides, and give a series of 10 concerts and the present time is a visiting
in the Political Science
lectures at colleges in Pennsylof the report he made last fall to east of Seoul and iron out a Red to South Korea.
sylvania. He studied two years at phonograph recordings.
Virginia,
playing
West
vania
and
here.
president Truman on foreign bulge in the
mounFar to the northwest, American Rollins College, and for three "The Climax of Music" con- here when he returns.
economic policy. Gray served for tain line.
divisions closed against' the Hah years worked under the famed
eight months as special assistant
UP Meets
Lt. Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway River and jabbed across it five Professor Komisarjevsky in New cerns the question of where the The study of musical form has
peak of interest occurs in music been Dr. Newman's field of reto the President after resigning announced that the Communist miles east of Seoul to set Up a York City.
The Uniyersily Party will
of various eras, forms, styles, search for a number of years,
as Secretary of the Army.
offensive in central Korea had temporary bridgehead flanking
tonight ai 7:15 at ihe Phi
the;
history
oi
particularly
the
'. Josephina Niggli, famous auand composers. Though seldom
and the Chinese the Communist-hel- d
capital.
The report, Gray declared, "is been smashed
Theia fraternity house io
Delta
resonata.
is
upon,
the question
Nathoress,, will play Mrs. White, the touched
withdrawing.
based on a recognition that a sus- were troops swarmed United
nominations for head
make
numeryears,
besides
recent
In
one
a
the
in
basic
For the first, time since they mother of Professor White. Miss garded as
northward
tained security effort will be tions
Yackety Yack edipublished
cheerleader.
has
ous
articles
he
musonly
understanding
of
not
with the
necessary over a period of years. on their heels. Gains of four miles left Seoul early in January," e the Kiggli has not worked years,
Playmakers in several
due ical form but of much other form "Keyboard Sonatas by the Sons tor, and senior class officers.
Korea were Allies controlled virtually
American policies in the econom- in west and central
Chairmen Dick Jenrette said
writing
H&tl
studying,
in art. Especially fn the integrated of Bach," "Thirteen Keyboard
up to Beven miles south bank of the winding
and
fo hex own
ic, political, v military and in- added to those
w&x also expected on ihe
19th
action
and
of
18th
the
century
Sonatas
19th
past
does
years
ilthough
of
the
works
motin
InTthe
wateirs
she
has
in
head
its
day
from
before.
formational fields must all play the
task force smash- tains to the Yellow Sea- .north performed in many of her own the idea of the one climax become Centuries," and "The Pianist's party platform.
an essential role if any just and An American
Tk mefeiag is
Problems."
important in creative effort.
one-aplays.
.
lasting peace is to be established." ed back the only major resistance west of Seoul.
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By Andy Taylor
Old Glory finally came down,
Student- Leader
but not without a fight.
Dirty, tattered and torn, the
Speaks
stubborn set of Stars and
Stripes that has flown for some
Jump In Charge
four weeks over the Chapel
Hill Post Office was brought
to earth yesterday afternoon.
RALEIGH, Feb. 19 (AP)
a
The flag was hoisted as usual
The University of North
fi:30 in the morning about
at
Board of Trustees today
ago no one can rea
month
approved increased tuition
exact
call
date. But when
the
cnarges for students in the
came
time
the
that evening to
Division of Health Affairs.
Glory turned
pull
Old
it
down.
inIf the Legislature should
the tallies on its keepers.
crease appropriations. to the diviThe rope had slipped the
sion substantially beyond those
iyilky!at
the top of the
Budget
Advisory
proposed by the
pole
and
the flag wouldn't
charges
Commission the increased
will not become effective, the budge. Nor would it respond to
any amount of coaxing.
Trustees were told.
Thus began the month-lon- g
John Sanders, president of the
studeitt ' body of . the University vigil regarded by many Chapel
at Chapel Ilill, spoke in opposition to the tuition increases.
1
The increased tuition charges
were proposed by the Advisory
Budget Commission. They would
increase from $389.50 to $600
charges for tuition and fees for
medical students, from $383.55 to
S600 in the Dental School, $300
to $500 for public health stutour in VirAfter a four-da- y
dents, and from $234 to $309 for ginia the Carolina debating team
students of pharmacy.
leaves Thursday for Agnes Scott
Members of the Board were College in Decatur, Ga., to partold they saw little hope of ob- ticipate in the Southeastern Intaining the funds from the Legis- tercollegiate debating finals.
lature sufficient to make the inLast year Tar Heel debaters
creases unnecessary.
The Board also approved in placed second in the annual
creased charges for board, room speaking contests, losing out to
and laundry at the Woman's Col- - Georgetown for top honors.
lege in Greensboro.
A team composed of Bob Evans
Charges will be increased as and Paul Roth on the affirmative
follows: board from $28 to $31 a and Ken Meyers and Richard Ham
month, room from $42 to $60 a on the negative will represent
year and laundry from $27 to $30 Carolina on the current National
a year.
Intercollegiate debating topic,
"Resolved: That the
nations form a new inter- -
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Druid Circle Has
Newcomers In Cast

Panhellenic
Will Present
Annual Show
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Delegates Set Gray Hopes
The Chapel Hill chapter of the
American Association of University Professors has named delegates to attend regional and national meetings of the association
this winter, it was announced by
Dr. Gordon Blackwell, president
of the chapter.
Dr. Clifford Lyons, head of the
University English Department',
will represent the AAUP at the
Southern Regional meeting to be
held this weekend at the University of Florida in Gainesville,
Dr. James W. Fesler of the
Political Science Department, who
is a member of the National Council of AAUP, will represent the
University chapter at the National convention to be held in
Cincinnati March
16-1-

7.

Peoole Avoid
War Thoughts
.

2,
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Allies Sweep Forw ard
Take 30 Miles Of Han
100-mi- le

East-Centr- al

30-mi-

Nash Speaks
Special to The Daily Tar Heel
GREENSBORO. Feb. 19.

Dr. Arnold S. Nash, head of ihe

Department of Religion and
James Gray professor of the
history of religion at the University of North Carolina, will
deliver ihe third University
Sermon for ihe academic year
at Woman's College next Sunday.
Dr. Nash was- born in England and educated' ai the University of London and Oxford
University.
-

Newman Gives Lecture
Thursday In Hill Hall

Coker Slated
For Lecture
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